From the discovery of antibodies in the late nineteenth century until very recently, the focus of most research in immunology has been the so-called adaptive immune response. Adaptive immune responses are highly specific for a given microorganism and it is the T and B lymphocytes of the adaptive immune response, and the antibodies produced by the B lymphocytes, that are responsible for lasting immunity after exposure to a pathogen. But an adaptive immune response takes up to a week to develop. The vast majority of infectious microorganisms are eliminated within hours by the cells and molecules of the innate immune system, which recognize common constituents of many microorganisms and are activated immediately on contact, irrespective of prior exposure.
There are three arms to the innate defence system: phagocytic cells which ingest invading microorganisms and destroy them; soluble plasma proteins which bind to them and trigger the destructive armory of the complement cascade (see Primer: The complement system, Curr Biol 1998, 8:R259-R261); and natural killer cells, which destroy cells infected with intracellular pathogens, most notably viruses.
These cells and molecules share the crucial ability to distinguish the infectious (or infected) from the non-infectious (or uninfected), either through receptors that have evolved to recognize common constituents of microorganisms and activate their destruction, or through mechanisms for recognizing common constituents of body cells and inhibiting destruction. The adaptive immune system, which owes its extraordinary versatility to receptors and antibodies that vary at random, does not make this distinction and can in principle engage with any innocent cell or molecule. Harmless entities are usually ignored by the adaptive immune system only because the activation of adaptive immune responses largely depends upon activated cells and molecules of the innate system to trigger it. This has profound implications for the design of vaccines and is one of the reasons for the interest in innate immune recognition.
The phagocyte response
The phagocytes of the innate immune system are the neutrophils -which are the most abundant white blood cells and the most important phagocytic cells in innate immunity -and the macrophages, which differentiate from monocytes circulating in the blood and migrate into the tissues to maintain guard.
The distinguishing feature of an innate immune response to bacterial infection is inflammation, a disagreeable condition that is a direct consequence of the activation of neutrophils and macrophages. Both macrophages and neutrophils recognize bacteria through a variety of conserved surface receptors (see green box) that activate the engulfment of the bacterium and, in the case of neutrophils, the release of a battery of bacteriostatic proteins, peptides and enzymes from preformed granules (hence the name granulocyte for the class of cells to which neutrophils belong). They also induce, particularly in the case of macrophages, the release of chemokines and cytokines, chemoattractant and vasoactive molecules that together are responsible for the inflammatory response.
These molecules act (see green box) to dilate local blood vessels at the site of infection and increase their permeability, at the same time changing the adhesive properties of the vessel walls and serving as chemoattractants for more phagocytic cells (and later for lymphocytes). The immediate effect of these changes is to induce the migration of neutrophils from the bone marrow and blood vessels, through the blood vessel walls at the site of infection where they usually die.
The inflammatory response is not only disagreeable but potentially dangerous. One of the most important cytokines is tumour necrosis factor-α (TNF-α), known from experiments with TNF-α-receptor knockout mice to be essential in containing local infections. If released systemically instead of locally, TNF-α causes vasodilation and changes in vascular permeability that result in the leakage of fluid into the tissues leading to septic shock that can be fatal. TNF-α-receptor knockout mice are susceptible to infection but resistant to septic shock.
Another effect of the cytokines produced by phagocytes is to activate the complement system.
Innate paths to complement activation
Complement is a system of blood proteins that can be activated by any of three pathways (Figure 1 ): the socalled classical pathway, which is triggered by the antibodies of the adaptive immune response; the lectin pathway, an innate pathway which is activated by serum proteins binding to mannose on bacterial cell surfaces; and the alternative pathway, an innate route which is initiated directly by bacterial cell surfaces. The macrophage cytokines contribute to this by stimulating the production by the liver of two socalled acute phase proteins, one of which activates the lectin pathway while the other activates the classical pathway.
The alternative pathway is the fastest innate route to complement activation (and probably the oldest): the two acute phase proteins act later in the innate immune response. One, Magazine R595 C-reactive protein, recognizes bacterial cell surfaces chiefly through the phosphorylcholine component of lipopolysaccharides which is absent from the surfaces of animal cells. It binds to the first component in the classical pathway (C1q), and thus acts in the same way as antibody to activate the classical pathway (Figure 1) C3b, which unleashes all these destructive reactions, binds to the surface of bacterial cells through a highly reactive thioester bond that does not distinguish bacterial cell surfaces from those of host cells. Host cells are protected from the damaging effects of spontaneous complement activation by cell-surface proteins that prevent the formation of the convertases by binding to C3b, both preventing it from binding other complement components and making it susceptible to inactivation by cleavage.
Natural killers
Phagocytes and complement combine powerfully to arrest extracellular bacterial infections, but they cannot reach pathogensnotably viruses -sheltering inside cells. The growth and replication of viruses can be prevented only by the death of the cell harbouring them, and this is the major function of the cytotoxic T cells of the adaptive immune response. Cytotoxic T cells recognize virus-infected cells through viral peptides produced inside the cell and carried to its surface on class I molecules of the major histocompatibility complex (class I MHC molecules), and are thereby stimulated to discharge toxins into the infected cell. T cells,
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Phagocyte binding
The phagocytes of the innate immune system recognize common constituents of bacterial cell surfaces and components of complement, which allows recognition and ingestion of complement-coated pathogens (see Figure below) . Binding to these receptors also stimulates the phagocyte to release cytokines.
Effects of cytokines
Interleukin-1: activates vascular endothelium and lymphocytes. Systemically, IL-1 causes fever and the production of interleukin-6.
Interleukin-8: acts as a chemotactic factor for leukocytes; increases the access of effector cells; activates binding by adhesion molecules on leukocytes; activates neutrophils.
Tumour necrosis factor-α: activates vascular endothelium and increases permeability, which leads to increased entry of antibodies, complement and cells, and increased fluid drainage to lymph nodes. Systemically, TNF-α causes fever, mobilization of metabolites and septic shock.
Interleukin-6: activates lymphocytes; increases antibody production. Systemically, IL-6 causes fever and induces acute-phase protein production.
Interleukin-12: activates natural killer cells; induces the differentiation of some T lymphocytes.
Types of phagocyte
The cell illustrated below is a macrophage. Other phagocytes are the neutrophil -the most important in the immediate response to bacterial infection -and the dendritic cell, which has receptors for conserved bacterial constituents but serves mainly to activate the lymphocytes of the adaptive immune response. The exact range of receptors expressed and cytokines released varies between phagocyte types. The innate counterpart to the cytotoxic T cell is the natural killer cell. Natural killer cells are equipped with cytotoxic granules but, unlike cytotoxic T cells, they are always armed and ready to kill infected cells. The question is, how do they distinguish infected cells from healthy ones?
The phagocyte response
At present, the answer to this question is incomplete but, broadly speaking, natural killer cells release cytotoxic granules when they bind to carboydrates on surface molecules of cells through a poorly understood activating receptor. In healthy cells, this is prevented by simultaneous binding to MHC class I molecules, which deliver an inhibitory signal preventing the release of toxins. Cells infected with viruses may be deficient in MHC class I molecules -suppression of MHC expression is a strategy exploited by some viruses to avoid recognition by cytotoxic T cells -and therefore unable to inhibit the natural killer cell attack.
Dirty secrets
Although almost any molecule can be antigenic, in the sense that it can be recognized by antibodies or by the antigen receptors of T lymphocytes, not all antigens are immunogenic, in the sense that they can elicit an immune response. What makes a molecule immunogenic is its ability to activate cells and molecules of the innate immune system. This is what the immunologist Charlie Janeway has memorably called the immunologists' dirty little secret, and it is why most inocula used by immunologists in the analysis of adaptive immunity contain what are known as adjuvants. The triple diphtheria-tetanus-pertussis vaccine routinely given to children works only because of the adjuvant effect of components of Bordatella pertussis included in it.
Most adjuvants are constituents of bacterial cell walls, and their recognition by phagocytic cells induces the ingestion of the bacterium, the release of inflammatory cytokines, an increase in the expression of MHC class II molecules on the surface of phagocytic cells, along with the expression of two molecules, B7.1 and B7.2. The cytokines recruit lymphocytes to the site of infection; the MHC class II molecules carry bacterial peptides to the surface of the phagocyte where they can be detected by T lymphocytes; and B7.1 and B7.2 deliver an essential second signal to the lymphocyte recognizing the MHC-peptide complex, that activates T lymphocytes to proliferate and differentiate.
Because the activation of most B cells depends on T cells, the activation of T cells depends upon B7.1 and 7.2, and the expression of B7.1 and 7.2 depends upon stimulation by a bacterial antigen, adaptive immune responses are normally initiated in vivo only in the presence of an infection. It is hardly surprising that an increasing focus of attention in modern immunology is the definition in biochemical terms of an adjuvant, as large quantities of pure antigen can now be generated by recombinant DNA technology to make vaccines that are, however, likely to be nonimmunogenic without the inflammatory power of the innate immune system. Among the surprises recently delivered by gene cloning and homology searches is the identity of more than one mammalian innate immune system protein with proteins of related function in organisms as distant in evolutionary terms as fruit flies and plants. Innate immunity, it would seem, is also ancestral.
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Figure 1
The three pathways of complement activation and their effects. 
